
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Singapore – Alberta 
Relations 

PROFILE 

Capital:  Singapore 

Population:  5.4 million (2013 est.) 

Languages:  English, Chinese, Malay 
and Tamil 

Government:  Republic, Constitutional 
Parliamentary Democracy 

Head of State:  President Tony Tan 
Keng Yam (since September 1, 2011). 

Head of Government:  Prime Minister 
Lee Hsien Loong, People's Action Party 
(PAP) (since August 12, 2004. Next 
presidential election will take place in 
2017). 

Currency: CAD $1 = 1.14 Singapore 
Dollar; 1 Singapore dollar = CAD$0.87 
(April 2014) 

GDP:  US $296 billion (2013) 

GDP (PPP): US $272 billion (2013 est.) 

GDP Per Capita (PPP): US$ 54,420 
(2013 est) 

GDP Growth Rate:  5.2% (2013 est.) 

Inflation:  3.1% (2013 est.) 

Key Industry Sectors: Electronics, 
chemicals, financial services, oil drilling 
equipment, petroleum refining, rubber 
processing and rubber products, 
processed food and beverages, ship 
repair, offshore platform construction, 
and life sciences. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 Singapore was formerly a British 

colony (1819-1963) and then 
separated from the Malaysian 
Federation in 1965. 

 Canada House opened in Singapore in 
1998.  This is a condominium of 
Canadian companies, a business 
support center and a Canadian 
information technology demonstration 
center. 

 In 1998, Singapore and Canada 
signed an Agreement on Cooperation 
in Information and Computer 
Technology, which focuses on 
improving broadband connectivity and 
linkages. 

 Singapore has the most advanced 
telecommunications infrastructure in 
South East Asia. 

 Singapore is a city-state with virtually 
no natural resources; therefore, it 
depends heavily on external trade for 
much of its national income. 

 Singapore was one of the five 
founding members of the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
when it was established in 1967. 
 

 Singapore has topped the World 
Bank’s global ranking on the ease of 
doing business since the ranking was 
developed in 2006. 

RELATIONSHIP OVERVIEW 

 The Alberta Singapore office was opened 
in January 2014 and serves as a regional 
hub to access Singapore and other 
priority markets in Southeast Asia. 

 Canada and Singapore are negotiating 
entry into the Trans-Pacific Partnership, a 
regional trade agreement that also 
includes Brunei, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, 
Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, the United 
States, and Vietnam.   

 The Ministry Alberta Advanced Education 
and Technology has a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with SPRING 
Singapore in October 2010. Although it 
expired in 2012, it was designed to 
connect and foster collaboration between 
Alberta’s and Singapore’s small and 
medium size enterprises in areas of 
technology commercialization. 

 A number of research agreements are in 
progress between TRLabs, Alberta 
Innovates, and the Centre for Wireless 
Communication and the Singapore 
Institute of Materials Research 
Engineering. 

EDUCATION                                                                  
 Since 1983, Bow Valley College has 

provided vocational and management 
training to improve the skills of 
Singapore’s work force in English and 
mathematics. 
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AGRICULTURE 
 In 2012, Alberta agri-food exports to 

Singapore totaled $CAD 21 million, 
increased by 56.5%. Top products 
included tallow ($CAD15.2 million), 
pork ($CAD3.5 million) and 
processed potatoes ($CAD1.5 
million). 

 
EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES 
 Singapore offers Alberta companies 

and educational institutions 
investment and collaboration 
opportunities in the areas of Energy 
equipment and services, 
Environmental and clean 
technologies, Agri-food as well as 
Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT). 

 
COMMUNITY AND CULTURE 
 From 2009 to 2013, 521 immigrants 

(87% via the Economic Immigrant 
class), 561 Temporary Foreign 
Workers and 79 foreign students 
arrived in Alberta from Singapore. 

 The Malaysian Singaporean Bruneian 
Community Association located in 
Calgary actively promotes activities 
for its members. 
 

                            

              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 The University of Alberta has an 
agreement with Nanyang Technological 
University (NTU) for activities including 
student exchange and internships.  It 
also has an agreement with the National 
University of Singapore for student 
exchange, as well as cooperation in 
pharmacy and sciences.  

 The University of Calgary has 
agreements with NTU and the 
Singapore Management University. 

 Athabasca University has an agreement 
with SIM University. 

TRADE AND INVESTMENT 
 From 2009 to 2013, Alberta’s exports 

to Singapore averaged CAD$167 
million. Exports mainly consisted of 
plastic, machinery, cobalt, energy, 
fats and oils. 

 From 2009 to 2013, Alberta’s direct 
imports from Singapore averaged 
CAD$71 million per year. Imports 
included machinery, electrical 
machinery and tools made of base 
metals for machinery. (This figure 
does not include goods sold in 
Alberta that arrived via distribution 
hubs in other provinces.) 

 In May 2011, the Ministry of 
Innovation and Advanced Education 
(formerly known as Enterprise and 
Advanced Education) hosted ‘Doing 
Business in Singapore’ events in 
Calgary and Edmonton in that were 
geared towards Alberta companies 
looking to break into the Singapore 
market. Speakers included 
representatives from the Singapore 
Economic Development Board, 
Infocomm Development Authority of 
Singapore (IDA) and International 
Enterprise Singapore. 

 

 

 

 

 

ENERGY 
 As a small city-state with no significant 

indigenous energy resources, Singapore is 
dependent on fossil fuel imports to meet 
her energy needs. 

 Singapore is a major refining centre for 
Southeast Asia.  Its refining capacity, at 
1.3 million bbl/d, is nearly double the rate 
of petrochemical consumption. 

 Singapore’s strategic location at the 
entrance to the Strait of Malacca is the 
shortest sea route for oil shipments from 
the Persian Gulf suppliers to Asian 
markets.  

 About 80% of Singapore's electricity 
demand is supplied by electricity 
generated from natural gas.  Natural gas is 
imported from Malaysia and Indonesia via 
pipelines. 

 In 2006, the Singapore Government 
announced its plan to import Liquefied 
Natural gas (LNG) and build its first LNG 
receiving terminal to diversify its sources 
of natural gas.  The terminal’s official 
opening took place at the end of January 
2014, and plans to build and additional 
terminals are already in the works. 

 Alberta has had significant sales of 
petroleum and gas equipment through 
Singapore.  Many sales have resulted from 
participation in the 2000 Offshore South-
East Asia Oil Show in Singapore, as well as 
numerous education arrangements focused 
on training programs. 

 Temasek, an investment company in 
Singapore, has invested in MEG Energy, an 
Alberta oil sands company focused on 
sustainable in situ development and 
production. 

 The Government of Singapore Investment 
Corp. has an unspecified equity interest in 
the Osum Oil Sands Corp. 
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RECENT VISITS 
 April 2014: Alberta’s Minister of 

Education met with Singapore’s 
Minister of Education to explore 
innovative educational practices in 
areas ranging from Aboriginal 
education to teacher training. 

 
 January 2014: Alberta’s Minister of 

International and 
Intergovernmental Relations visited 
Singapore engage with key 
decision makers and partners in 
the region and to announce the 
opening of the Alberta Singapore 
office. 
 March 2012: Singapore’s Minister of 

Education visited the province with a 
delegation of nine high ranking 
education officials to learn more 
about parent and student 
engagement in Alberta.   

 October 2010: Alberta’s Minister of 
Advanced Education and Technology 
travelled to Singapore to strengthen 
Alberta’s innovation and educational 
ties with Singapore.  

DIPLOMATIC 
REPRESENTATION 
 
 Singapore’s High Commissioner 

with jurisdiction for Canada is His 
Excellency Heng Nee Philip Eng. 

 Canada’s High Commissioner in 
Singapore is Her Excellency 
Heather Grant. 

 The Honorary Consul General 
Singapore in Vancouver is Mr. 
Terrence. K  Salman. 

 The Managing Director of the 
Alberta Singapore office is Mr. 
Robert Simmons. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information, contact: 
Alberta International and Intergovernmental Relations 
Phone: 780-427-6543 Fax: 780-427-0699 
albertacanada.com 
international.alberta.ca 


